Bass Coast Shire Council
Economic Development Strategy 2016-2021

Year Three Snapshot 2019

Introduction
The Economic Development Strategy 2016 -2021 (the Strategy), adopted by Council in April 2016
provides a framework to promote and facilitate sustainable economic development in Bass Coast.
The Strategy outlines:


what Bass Coast Shire Council aims to achieve in economic development



the role Bass Coast Shire Council, in partnership with business and other levels of
Government, will play in delivering the objectives of this Strategy



Economic Development Annual Action Plans.

This report provides an annual snapshot of the 2018/19 year and progress on actions for the Strategy.
Five strategic directions help deliver the Strategy
1. Growing our Businesses
2. Sustainable Economy
3. Visit Bass Coast
4. Economic Diversity
5. Farming for our future
The benefits of doing business in Bass Coast are demonstrated by the strong residential growth and
visitation along with an increase in employment opportunities.
Council, through the Strategy, makes a strong contribution to the creation of an environment that:


at an operational level, supports existing businesses to be innovative and sustainable.



at a strategic level, attracts and encourages the kind of business activities that will drive the
local economy.

Council has worked to implement policies to attract and encourage new investments that
complement the natural environmental values of the region. It will also support existing businesses
to grow into new markets and products through training and mentoring.
This is supported by State Government infrastructure funding commitments of more than $255
million and private investment of more than $100 million.
Bass Coast has experienced strong growth over the past decade:
•

population growth of 26% to 35,327 people

•

gross regional product (GRP) growth of 71% to $1.549 billion

Key business sectors by employment for Bass Coast include health, visitor economy, retail,
construction, education and agriculture. It is estimated that 10,839 people work in Bass Coast in
the following industry sectors.
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Employment by Industry Sector

The unemployment rate has been trending down since mid-2016.

Source: the economic data presented has been sourced from REMPLAN.
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Strategy 1: Growing our Businesses
Facilitate activities that support and promote businesses to become commercially resilient

A resilient economy has businesses from a variety of industry sectors, which are able to adapt to
changing environments, are alert to new opportunities and respond to challenges. Businesses will
be innovative and financially and structurally stable. They contribute to the Bass Coast community
and are an integral part of community life.
Around 3,000 businesses employing almost 11,000 people operate in Bass Coast Shire. Assisting
these businesses to maintain their competitiveness and to grow or diversify their operations is a
key strategy within the Bass Coast Shire Council Economic Development Strategy.
Key Activities
Bass Coast Business Awards - delivered the 2018 business awards to highlight and acknowledge the
achievements of local business. 214 local businesses participated in the awards program and were
celebrated for their success.

Business Development - delivered business events and tourism training workshops to over 200
business operators.
Small Business Mentoring – Council facilitated 16 small business mentoring sessions with an
experienced small business mentor. These sessions can be used to work through an issue or fill an
information gap and are hosted monthly in different locations around the Shire.
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Business Victoria Small Business Bus – visited Bass Coast four times – Cowes x 1, Wonthaggi x 2
and Grantville x 1 offering free advice on starting a new business, business planning, marketing and
growing a business.

Gippsland Business Festival - delivered in collaboration with the other five Gippsland Councils.
The Gippsland Business Festival is a month long festival of events held during August each year
and the Gippsland Small Business Festival team work together to deliver a program of events that
cover a wide range of topics. In 2018, we secured Gus Balbontin (ex Lonely Planet CTO) to be
our feature speaker and deliver our roadshow series of events at six locations across the region.
This roadshow series was complimented by other local events such as Business Awards, Small
Business Mentoring, Business workshops on a wide range of topics and visits from the Victorian
Governments Small Business Bus.
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Business in Bass Coast Facebook - is used to inform, share business information, promote business
events and profile local business achievements. Business in Bass Coast has 1084 followers.

Shop front / building facade improvement grants – Council provided grants up to $1000 on a dollar
for dollar basis for six Wonthaggi businesses as part of the Woni Proud Shopfront Improvement
Program. The grants helped to kick-start projects to improve the look of the town centre, providing
benefits to both traders and the wider community. Creating vibrant and attractive streets, shops
and public spaces are key to a prosperous Wonthaggi town centre.
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Visual Merchandising workshop - Ching Ching Lee came to Bass Coast and hosted a two-hour
workshop that was free for businesses to attend. This focused on low cost, creative ideas that
businesses could easily implement in their businesses.
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Strategy 2: Sustainable Economy
Facilitate the attraction of businesses and industry with sustainable principles

A sustainable economy comprises businesses that are financially and structurally sound through
developing sustainable business models. This will include being environmentally sustainable in
response to the challenges of climate change, and being resilient and adaptable in the face of new
markets and changes in economic environments.
Attracting new businesses to Bass Coast Shire is a key business development activity. Council seeks
to increase the number of new businesses with sustainable environmental and commercial practices.
Key Activities
Developing Bass Coast Forums – three forums were hosted providing information to investors and
networking opportunities for investors, local businesses, Councillors and Council officers. These
events include guest speaker presentations as well as updates from Council’s Planning and
Economic Development teams.
Victorian State Government Infrastructure Investment - Council advocacy achieved major funding
commitments for the Wonthaggi Hospital upgrade ($115m) and Wonthaggi Secondary College
($25m) new senior campus. As well as servicing the needs of the growing community these
projects will create local jobs (construction and operational) plus stimulate investment
opportunities in ancillary services.

Planning Scheme Amendment C151 was approved which implements the planning aspirations of
the Cowes Activity Centre Plan with new planning policy and controls now in place. The Plan
recommended a number of changes be made to the Bass Coast Planning Scheme through a Planning
Scheme Amendment (C151basc) and in particular, to provide investor certainty and facilitate
development at the key Cowes landmark sites of the Warley Hospital and former Isle of Wight.
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Advocacy is continuing for community priorities such as


Regional Roads Victoria corridor and highway planning across Phillip Island and Bass Coast
including Woolamai Beach and Back Beach Roads and corridor planning across Phillip Island
and Bass Highway upgrades from Anderson to Leongatha.



Investment in eliminating mobile blackspots to improve Bass Coast Shire competiveness in
attracting businesses to our region.

Investment facilitation – led pre-application discussions with a range of potential investors to
demonstrate that Bass Coast is open for business and to provide key investors with one contact
person at Council.
Business support and relationships – The Economic Development and Tourism staff met with
around 230 businesses to identify business development needs, concerns and link to opportunities
such as grants. Visited Melbourne to strengthen relationships with key Departmental
representatives from Invest Victoria, Visit Victoria and Regional Development Victoria to be in a
position to take advantage of investment attraction and business development opportunities.
Cowes revitalisation works including the Cowes Jetty Triangle and Piazza completed in October
2018 and the Phillip Island Transit Centre due for completion September 2019, improve
community, tourism and event facilities and create employment.
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Strategy 3: Visit Bass Coast
Promote Bass Coast as an all year unique tourism and events destination

The Tourism industry offers diverse opportunities to experience Bass Coast’s exciting natural
environment and it’s artistic and cultural heritage. It takes advantage of the region’s proximity to
Melbourne to draw visitors to a range of events and natural attractions, including the National
Surfing Reserve, becoming an all year tourist destination.
The Bass Coast economy is heavily dependent on the tourism sector. The promotion of the
Shire as an all year, unique tourism and events destination is integral to ensure economic
prosperity for the Shire.
Key Activities
Victorian Tourism Awards – Council won Gold in the Local Government Award for Tourism
category for the second year and was a finalist in the Visitor Services category at the Victorian
Tourism Awards.
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Phillip Island and San Remo Visitor Economy Strategy 2035, Growing Tourism (VES) - excellent
progress has been made on the years 2 – 5 actions from the VES. These are highlighted in the Phillip
Island and San Remo Visitor Economy Strategy 2035, Growing Tourism Annual Snapshot for 2018-19.
Event Facilitation - Council delivers annual workshops and training to local event organisers to assist
in the running of safe, well managed events. Training includes risk management, running an
environmentally sustainable event and event promotion. Council’s Events team supported 105 major
and community events, providing funding of $105,000 and in kind support, including traffic management,
signage placement and waste services.
Regional Tourism Organisations – Council continues to support Destination Phillip Island and
Destination Gippsland Regional Tourism Boards with funding and cooperative marketing and
industry development support.
Digital promotion and booking capacity - Delivered the new Visit Bass Coast tourism website to
provide a better digital experience for visitors with enhanced functionality and imagery. The site is
mobile responsive and easy to use. Our website had 194,656 visits during 2018/19. Visitor Services
use social media sites Instagram, Facebook and Trip Advisor to promote Bass Coast.
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Visitor Services – Council manages three accredited Visitor Information Centers (VIC) located in
Cowes, Newhaven and Inverloch. Our VIC Network welcomed a total of 152,457 visitors to the
Bass Coast region in 2018/19, contributing $1.2 million to the local tourism economy. This revenue
comes from accommodation bookings, attraction and event tickets, advertising and retail sales.

Cruise Industry - Welcomed five cruise ships and over 4,692 passengers. Staff have worked closely
with the cruise ship industry and Destination Phillip Island that resulted in three additional visits in
2018/19 and 13 ships pre-booked for 2019/20 and 19 ships pre-booked for 2020/21. The Phillip
Island Visitor Information Centre operated a mobile service to welcome cruise ship passengers to
Phillip Island.

Training and networking - Accommodation providers were provided one-on-one training sessions
and ongoing support. The Phillip Island VIC hosted our annual Industry Morning Tea for local
businesses. This Morning Tea is becoming more popular each year and this year we had 25 people
attend from a variety of local businesses including attractions and accommodation. The Inverloch
VIC organised and hosted a local business Networking and Information Forum. 15 local businesses
attended the forum that provided updates from local businesses, updates about events in the region
and industry updates from relevant Council Officers. These events provide a great opportunity for
industry to connect and network with other businesses. As a result of this year’s Morning Tea, an
accommodation business became aware of a local egg producer and now they use that product in
their accommodation business.
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Strategy 4: Economic Diversity
Encourage the diversity of small business that supports the culture of Bass Coast

A diverse economy supports resilience in the face of changing external environments. Economic
diversity comprises businesses, large and small in a range of industries, which together support many
different occupations. Businesses will have a culture of innovation and diversification. They will be
supported by education and training services, which provide a skilled workforce for an expanded
economy.
There has been more than $328.4m of building approvals (commercial $103.2m and residential
$225.2m). The Economic Development team works collaboratively with other teams in Council such
as the Statutory and Strategic Planners to facilitate these developments from initial conversations
through to pre- application meetings and finally applications.

Residential and commercial building approvals are at the highest level in ten years.

Better Business Approvals - commenced strategic discussions across relevant departments to
facilitate the commencement of the Better Approvals Project which will ensure small business
interactions with Council are streamlined.
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Strategy 5: Farming for our Future
Protect productive farmland and support rural business sustainability

Strong rural sectors require the protection of productive farmland in the face of development and
other demands. The rural economy will be based on sustainable practices that respond to the
opportunities and challenges produced by the combined effects of climate change, the need for
increased food production by the escalating world population and the growth of new local and
international markets.
Bass Coast has a strong agriculture sector with much of its 865 sq. kms being farm land. Agriculture
will remain a significant driver in the Bass Coast Shire and contributes to the high standard of
livability and tourism.
Activities
Rural Engagement Group (REG) - Council facilitates the REG to provide an important link between
Council and representatives of the agricultural sector for networking, collaboration and
engagement. REG meetings are held quarterly with approximately 20 attendees at each meeting.
Some of the key issues discussed include farm rates, road side weed management and sustainable
agriculture.
Assistance for Agri-business - The Economic Development team facilitates meetings and one-onone assistance for agri-businesses with Regional Development Victoria to assist with business
growth and potential grant opportunities.
Promotion of local produce and farm gate - funded editorial and content to promote local
businesses in the Gippsland Food and Drink Guide and secured a Postcards feature that will
showcase agricultural businesses in late 2019.
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